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Abstract. Milk production is the second most important agricultural sector in Latvia with 17.7 % in the
distribution of agricultural final products in 2015. However, the proportion of milk production decreased by 5.3
percentage points in comparison with 2014, reaching the lowest proportion recorded. The agriculture of Latvia
depends on the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) that continuously changes and is reformed. The European
Union (EU) decision makers have traditionally used the results of a wide range of quantitative tools in framing
their choices among alternative policy instruments. To do it, it is necessary to make long-term projections for the
sector. Modelling is a way of solving problems that occur in the real world. There are two important motivations
for agricultural model development; 1) scientific understanding; 2) decision making or policy support. In 2016,
the Latvia University of Agriculture developed the Latvian Agricultural Sector Analysis Model to simulate the
development of agriculture and its key sectors for the period until 2050. The present paper reflects part of the
research results – a simulation of dairy farming and a projection made for it. The following factors were taken
into account when simulating the dairy sector of Latvia: commercial sales of milk, consumption of milk for food,
consumption of milk for feed, milk prices, milk yields, the number of dairy cows, costs (total, as well as feed,
labour and investment costs and depreciation expense), and the produced projection is useful for making policies
and applying special support instruments.
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Introduction
Milk production is the second most important agricultural sector in Latvia with 17.7 % in the
distribution of agricultural final products in 2015. However, the proportion of milk production
decreased by 5.3 percentage points in comparison with 2014, reaching the lowest proportion recorded.
In the period 2007-2014, milk production accounted for on average 21.4 % of the total value of
agricultural commodities in Latvia [1]. That was under the conditions when, on the one hand, the
global demand for dairy products rose, while, on the other hand, there was a complicated situation in
the European market related to abolishment of milk quotas and Russia’s imposed embargo. The dairy
sector developed in Latvia, and it provided jobs and stabilised the economies of rural territories [2].
The current low prices for dairy commodities and milk are mainly the result of a surge in the world
and EU supply at a time when China has started to reduce its purchases and Russia has introduced an
import ban. However, the import demand from other regions of the world has risen significantly and is
expected to grow steadily over the outlook period, driven by population growth and a change in diets
in favour of dairy products. In addition, Chinese imports should resume growth [3]. Since 2004, the
agriculture of Latvia has depended on the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and changes in it. For
this reason, it is important to analyse the agricultural industries in order to forecast their development
in the future and make prudent decisions aimed at fostering their development. It is usually done
through producing accurate development scenarios. The EU decision makers have traditionally used
the results of a wide range of quantitative tools in framing their choices among alternative policy
instruments [4]. The agricultural modelling world has generated several models aiming at the analysis
of the response of the sector to certain changes in exogenous mainly policy variables [5]. Modelling is
a way of solving problems that occur in the real world. It is applied when prototyping or
experimenting with the real system is expensive or impossible. Modelling allows you to optimize
systems prior to implementation [6]. It is clear that agricultural system models have become important
tools to provide predictive and assessment capability to a growing array of decision-makers in the
private and public sectors, including farmers, researchers, agribusiness, and policy-makers [7]. There
are two important motivations for agricultural model development: scientific understanding and
decision/policy support [8].
Therefore, the overall objective of the research is to develop a dynamic simulation model for
dairy farming. To achieve that, the following specific research tasks are defined: 1) to design a model
for projecting dairy farming indicators that is appropriate for Latvia; 2) to produce an outlook of key
indicators of the dairy sector for the period until 2050.
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Materials and methods
To generate projections for agricultural sector developments in Latvia until 2050, the Latvia
University of Agriculture developed the Latvian Agricultural Sector Analysis Model (LASAM) in
2016. LASAM is an econometric, recursive, dynamic, multi-period scenario model, which can also
simulate GHG emissions. Most of the estimations within the model are done by performing linear
regression, the regression models are evaluated by their statistical significance and the coefficient of
determination. Sensitivity analysis is used to calculate possible deviations of the results from the
projected base scenario,
It covers all agricultural sectors. Using the LASAM parameters, exogenous data and lagged
endogenous data, it is possible to generate projections for the model’s endogenous variables over a set
of alternative policy scenarios and over a given projection period. However, due to the research
limitations, the present research deals with only a part of the LASAM model, presenting a simulation
of dairy farming and a projection produced for it for the period until 2050 [9]. The key information
sources used by the present research were as follows: the Central statistical Bureau (CSB) of Latvia
and the Agricultural Data Centre (ADC), FADN data on dairy farms and the Rural Support Service
(RSS) database on support payments. Verification of LASAM was done using several approaches.
First, the historical data were compared with the back-looking modelling results. Second, examination
of model output results reasonability was done to understand weather projections are within logical
limits. Third, experts in agriculture from the main Latvian stakeholder organisations were involved to
verify the main logical constructions of the model and the results. In addition, verification of LASAM
was done by performing a one-step analysis, in the meantime model validation was performed by
comparing the results of LASAM with the national level simulation model for agricultural sectoral
developments and GHG emissions elaborated by a group of researchers in 2015 [22].
Results and discussion
1.

Development of the model for dairy farming
Total milk output has to be separated from commercial milk production to project the
development of milk production in Latvia. Intensive dairy farming represented by large dairy farms
shaped the development of the dairy sector until 2014 and, as expected, the situation is going to be the
same in the future, too. This trend is determined by farm structural changes that took place in the dairy
sector in recent years, and it indicates the concentration of the dairy sector – small dairy farms leave
the market, whereas large and competitive ones continue expanding and increasing their numbers of
cows.
In view of the mentioned factors, as well as labour cost increases and greater opportunities for
large dairy farms to attract investments, one can expect that particularly this group of farms is going to
increase in number, whereas the number of small dairy farms will continue decreasing. Projections
produced by the LASAM model divide total milk output into three components: 1) milk sold for
processing; 2) consumption of milk for food; 3) consumption of milk for feed.
The “milk sold for processing” component consists of sub-components that comprise the data
basis for calculating the quantity of milk sold for processing: 1) a milk price projection; 2) a milk yield
projection; 3) a projection of costs: purchased feed cost, labour cost, depreciation expense and total
cost [9].
Milk sold for processing. Most of the milk produced is intended for commercial sale to milk
processing enterprises. In the period 1995-2015 in Latvia, milk sales to processing enterprises more
than doubled – from 321 thou.t to 808 thou.t. It has to be noted that earlier – in 1990 – the quantity of
milk purchased by processing enterprises totalled 1611 thou.t, which was two times more than in 2015
[10]. Besides, changes took place not only with regard to milk producers. The increase in the quantity
of milk sold for processing in the period 2005-2015 was, to a great extent, due to increase in exports of
milk and dairy products. However, significant structural changes regarding milk producers and their
markets for sales took place despite the relatively small change in the total output of milk.
A number of factors, which have changed during the course of time, have influenced the quantity
of milk produced for selling to milk processors. Financially, they are the price, support payments,
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costs of goods, services, labour, land and other inputs related to milk production. Besides,
opportunities for dairy exports were limited (due to quotas, tariffs, different price and support levels)
before the accession to the EU. After joining the EU, the opportunities for dairy exports to the EU
considerably increased. Even though milk production quotas existed in the EU until 2015, the quantity
of milk produced for commercial sale increased in Latvia, which was partly due to the structural
change in agriculture – a lot of micro-farms that produced milk for own consumption stopped
operating [11]. For these reasons, the present research primarily focuses on financial factors and the
period after Latvia’s accession to the EU when the “rules of the game” in the dairy sector became
different from those existing before. Given the fact that, on the one hand, a number of factors can
potentially influence milk production for commercial sale, while, on the other hand, the time series is
quite short, the aggregated index approach was applied to the identification of the factors. By
calculating the revenue and expense index for milk production [12] and econometrically assessing the
index influence on the quantity of milk sold to milk processors [10], it is possible to determine the
influence of the index quantitatively. Assuming that the influence of the ratio of revenue to expense is
constant in a long-term, one can project the output of milk for sale based on a forecast of the value of
the ratio of revenue to expense.
Changes in the quantity of milk sold for processing (milk_k_tt), compared with the previous year,
are calculated as a function of the milk price (p_t_milk) [13] and amount of financial support
(A_t_milk) [14] divided by the milk production cost (IZ_t_milk) [12]:
milk_k_tt = f((p_t_milk + A_t_milk)/IZ_t_milk).
(1)
Consumption of milk for food. Milk production for own consumption and commercial sale is
determined by various factors. Some part of milk produced for own consumption is used for feed
(which is included in the total output of milk), yet the proportion is higher for the milk used for food
than for feed. Compared with the milk production for processing, it is determined by other factors. For
this reason, own consumption of milk for food and for feed is simulated based on the past trends.
Since the number of small farms declines, one can expect that the own consumption of milk
(milk_p_tt) [12] will continue decreasing as well:
milk_p_tt = f(milk_p_tt(-1), log(trend)).
(2)
Consumption of milk for feed. Just like the consumption of milk for food, the consumption of milk
for feed purposes and its proportion in the total output of milk have historically decreased as well. In
2000, it was 20 % of the total output, while in 2015 it was slightly more than 7 % [15-17]. Even
though the past trend indicates that such a decrease could continue over next years, the decrease,
however, should be limited and should stabilise at a 5.5 % level by 2050. It has to be noted that in this
case it is, to a great extent, due to the structural change of dairy farms rather than the sale of milk that
was earlier used for feed [11].
There is an explicit decreasing trend for both cases (own consumption of milk for food and for
feed), which is mainly due to the structural change of dairy farms and the increasing efficiency of
commercial milk production. Even though the milk prices decreased in 2009 (and own consumption of
milk increased), these were short-term fluctuations within a long-term trend [13].
Changes in the consumption of milk for feed (milk_l_tt) are calculated as a function of the ratio of
consumption of milk for feed (milk_l_tt) to the sum of milk production for processing (milk_k_tt) and
own consumption for food (milk_p_tt) and of decrease rate (dec_rate):
milk_l_tt = f((milk_l_tt/(milk_k_tt + milk_p_tt)), dec_rate) .
(3)
Based on the following three indicators: milk production for processing (milk_k_tt), consumption
of milk for food (milk_p_tt) and consumption of milk for feed (milk_l_tt), the total output of milk is
calculated (milk_tt) as follows:
milk_tt = milk_k_tt + milk_p_tt + milk_l_tt .
(4)
Milk price projections. The dairy sector is one of the agricultural sectors that experienced rapid
price changes and “crisis” periods when the milk price decreased below its production cost; it
particularly related to small dairy farms, the milk price for which was approximately 10 % lower than
for the other dairy farms. In Latvia, the price on milk strongly correlates with that in the global market
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and in the EU; therefore, the global price changes influence the domestic milk price and cause rapid
milk price fluctuations. The prices on milk in Lithuania and Estonia are practically identical to the
price in Latvia; accordingly, the competitiveness of the dairy sector in the Baltic States is determined
by the optimisation of milk production costs and the quantity of milk processed. An analysis of milk
price changes in Latvia in the period 2005-2015 shows that there were two periods when the price on
milk sharply decreased: the period 2008-2009 and the beginning of 2015. The price on milk in Latvia
is, on average, 20 % lower than in the EU, but in the mentioned periods it was even 30 % lower than
in the EU. In 2015, an increase in the difference in the milk price between the EU and Latvia was
determined by Russia’s embargo that made the most direct influence on the neighbouring countries of
Russia, which was their market for milk exports [13].
After analysing monthly milk price changes in Latvia in the period 2006-2016, one can find that
no explicit seasonal changes in the milk price were observed, and the milk purchase price was
considerably affected by other political and economic factors [17].
An exogenous milk price forecast (p_t_milk_pr_dgagri) produced by the European Commission
Directorate-General for Agriculture and Rural Development (DG AGRI) [3] for the period until 2025
was employed by the model to make a milk price projection (p_t_milk) for Latvia. A projection for the
coming years – until 2050 – was extrapolated from the trend forecasted by the DG AGRI. To calculate
the milk price for Latvia based on the DG AGRI forecasted prices for the EU, it was assumed that the
average milk price in Latvia accounted for 85 % of the EU-15 milk price (p_milk_EU_conv):
p_t_milk = p_t_milk_pr_dgagri * p_milk_EU_conv.
(5)
Milk yield projection. A milk yield projection (milk_yield) was produced based on the milk yield
increase trends based on historical data [19]. The changes in the milk yield also reflect the
technological progress of the sector – use of better technologies, improved genetics, feeding and
welfare impact the milk yield:
milk_yield = f (milk_yield (-1)).
(6)
Costs. Purchased feed cost. Calculations of purchased feed costs (IZ_t_prch_feed) per tonne of
milk produced employed the ratio of the total purchased feed cost (EUR) (PL_prch_feed_e) to the
quantity of milk produced, tonnes, for the group of dairy farms (PL_milk_t) (FADN data) [12]. It is
considered that average farm tends to move toward to the practices of economically more sustainable
farms. That includes milk consumption as a feed per calve:
IZ_t_prch_feed = (PL_prch_feed_e / PL_milk_t).
(7)
The coefficient for the proportion of purchased feed cost (prch_feed_pt_coef) was calculated
based on 2014 FADN data for the group of dairy farms, dividing the ratio of the quantities of
purchased feed and milk produced, measured in tonnes, by the price of a tonne of wheat (p_t_pwheat):
prch_feed_pt_coef = (PL_prch_feed_e / PL_milk_t) / p_t_pwheat.
(8)
Labour cost. Labour cost is calculated as the cost of labour per thou.t of milk produced. The
labour cost is calculated by dividing the cost of labour for the group of dairy farms by the output of
milk for this group, measured in tonnes [12].
A unit labour requirement (lb_h_pt) is calculated by dividing the number of worked hours for the
group of dairy farms (PL_lb) by the output of milk, tonnes, for this group (PL_milk_t) and by
multiplying by 1000:
lb_h_pt = PL_lb/PL_milk_t * 1000.
(9)
The proportion of paid labour (pd_lb_prop) is calculated by dividing the number of hours worked
by paid labour (PL_pd_lb) for the group of dairy farms by the total number of worked hours for this
group (PL_lb):
pd_lb_prop = PL_pd_lb / PL_lb.
(10)
Paid labour input in hours per thou.t of milk produced (pd_lb_pt) is calculated by multiplying
labour input in hours per thou.t of milk produced (lb_h_pt) by the proportion of paid labour
(pd_lb_prp); in a similar way, a projection of paid labour input in hours per thou.t of milk produced is
made – the above-mentioned projected indicators are multiplied.
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pd_lb_pt = lb_h_pt * pd_lb_prp.

(11)

Unpaid labour input in hours per thou.t of milk produced (upd_lb_pt) and a forecast of unpaid
labour input in hours per thou.t of milk produced are calculated by subtracting paid labour input in
hours per thou.t of milk produced (pd_lb_pt) from total labour input in hours per thou.t of milk
produced (lb_h_pt); in a similar way, a projection of unpaid labour input in hours per thou.t of milk
produced is calculated – the above-mentioned projected indicators are multiplied.
upd_lb_pt = lb_h_pt - pd_lb_pt.
(12)
Paid labour cost per tonne of milk produced (IZ_t_pd_lb) is calculated by multiplying paid labour
input in hours per thou.t of milk produced (pd_lb_pt) by unit labour cost (PL_lb_unit_cost) and
dividing by 1000; a projection of this indicator is calculated similarly:
IZ_t_pd_lb = pd_lb_pt * PL_lb_unit_cost / 1000.
(13)
Paid labour cost per tonne of milk produced and a projection of this indicator are acquired in the
result of the above-mentioned calculations.
Value of and depreciation for investments in fixed assets. Two indicators relate to depreciation –
the value of an investment, which is the basis for calculating future depreciation for the investment of
a farm and depreciation expense [12]. The value of investments per tonne of milk produced
(IZ_invest_milk_t) is calculated by dividing the value of the investments in EUR for the group of dairy
farms (PL_invest_e) by the output of milk in tonnes for this group (PL_milk_t). In a similar way,
depreciation per tonne of milk produced (IZ_t_depr) is calculated – the depreciation expense in EUR
for the group of dairy farms (PL_deprec) is divided by the output of milk in tonnes for this group
(PL_milk_t). Both indicators (invest_milk_t and deprec_milk_t) are calculated as a function derived
from the trend based on historical data (invest_milk_t and IZ_t_deprec):
IZ_invest_milk_t = PL_invest_e/PL_milk_t,
(14)
invest_milk_t = f (invest_milk_t(-1)),

(15)

IZ_t_deprec = PL_deprec/PL_milk_t,

(16)

deprec_milk_t = f (IZ_t_deprec(-1)).

(17)

Total milk production cost. The total milk production cost was calculated using the FADN data
[12]. Since the FADN data are general data on farms, often farm costs contain both milk productionrelated costs and costs that are not related to milk production but related to other kinds of economic
activity. It is often impossible to divide costs by the kind of economic activity in the statistical
database, as an employee, for example, is engaged both in the production of dairy products and in the
production of other products as well. The situation with the exploitation of unspecialised machinery is
similar. Not always farmers themselves can correctly classify production costs, as the production of
various goods and services on their farms is an auxiliary economic activity.
For this reason, to calculate milk production cost per tonne of milk produced (IZ_t_milk) for the
group of dairy farms (PL), farm revenues from other economic activities have to be subtracted from
the total production cost (PL_cost_t_e) (PL_rev_t_e - PL_rev_milk_e - PL_rev_beef_prod_e) (total
revenue minus revenues from milk sales (PL_rev_milk_e) and livestock production sales). Assuming
that the farm revenue from other economic activities is equal to the expense in these activities, the cost
is divided by the quantity of milk produced by the group of dairy farms (PL_milk_t) in order to
determine the cost per tonne of milk produced:
IZ_t_milk = (PL_costs_t_e - (PL_rev_t_e - PL_rev_milk_e - PL_rev_beef_prod_e))/PL_milk_t.(18)
A projection of total milk production cost is calculated by multiplying the total milk production
by a coefficient for the total milk production that consists of three components: purchased feed cost,
labour cost and depreciation expense.
Number of dairy cows. A projection of the number of dairy cows (d_c_no_pr) [19; 20] is made
based on estimated milk output for the previous year (milk_tt_pr) and a projection of the milk yield
(milk_yield_pr):
d_c_no_pr = (milk_tt_pr (-1) * 1e+06) / milk_yield_pr.
(19)
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In view of the fact that in dairy farming cows are used for the production of both milk and meat,
the projection of the number of suckling cows is considered as well.
Number of suckling cows. A projection of the number of suckling cows (s_c_no) is calculated
based on the historical trend in the number of suckling cows (s_inc_pr) [20]:
s_c_no = s_c_no * (1 + s_inc_pr).
(20)
2.

Key results of the simulation of dairy farming
In projecting the milk output, trends in the following three fields are taken into consideration:
commercial production of milk sold for processing, own consumption of milk for food and own
consumption of milk for feed. According to the projection, the highest milk output is going to be
reached by 2030 (1241 thou.t). In the period 2016-2030, the output of milk is projected to increase
steadily, while in the period after 2030 the milk output is projected to decrease to 1064 thou.t by 2050
(Fig. 1). Such results may be explained by a decrease in the number of dairy cows, which is expected
for the period after 2025 (Fig. 3). The only dairy farm group that could increase milk production is the
group producing milk for processing. Due to the increase in milk production, one can predict a greater
need for new technologies and investment for the period until 2030. According to calculations based
on the FADN data [12], overall revenues in dairy farming rise with the output of milk increasing and
the milk price stabilising; the overall revenues correlate strongly ([r]>0.8) [21] with the value of
investment, million EUR (0.85 at sig. = 0.002) and the fixed asset depreciation expense (0.78 at
sig. = 0.007) and medium strongly ([r] is >0.5, but < 0.8) [21] with the value of gross investment,
million EUR (0.51 at sig. = 0.128).
It is projected that the own consumption of milk for food and for feed is going to decrease until
2050, as the number of small farms is expected to decline, which, in its turn, reduces the own
consumption of milk for food. The production intensification process in dairy farming, however,
decreases the consumption of milk for feed; it is expected that in 2050 the own consumption of milk
for feed will account for 5.5 % of the total output of milk.
It is also projected that milk yields will steadily increase, reaching 8000 kg per cow in 2030 and
9190 kg per cow in 2050 (Fig. 2). This projection is affected by a number of factors: first, production
intensification through shifting to more productive cow breeds and enhancing livestock selection and
farming technologies, which currently contributes and in the future too will contribute to milk yield
increases; second, the production intensification is also fostered by available EU funding for farm
investment. The average milk yield in Latvia is affected by the size structure of herds as well. An
analysis of the FADN data on milk yields for the group of dairy farms broken down by farm size
shows that the differences among the farm size groups are significant – the milk yields are higher for
large farms than for small ones, which is associated with the above-mentioned factors. Consequently,
the average milk yield will rise with the number of small dairy farms decreasing and large farms
prevailing in the dairy sector.

Fig. 1. Milk output in Latvia in 2000- 2015 and Fig. 2. Average milk yield in Latvia in 2005an output projection for 2016-2050, thou.t
2015 a projection of it for 2016-2050, kg·cow-1
per year [9; 18]
[3; 9-17]
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The number of dairy cows is expected to decrease (Fig. 3). By 2050, their number could reach
115 thou., compared with 185 thou. in 2015. However, no decrease is projected for the period until
2025 because the dairy sector is positively affected by EU support payments. Since the support
payments are not going to increase after 2020, a decrease in profit margins in the dairy sector is
possible over the next years, for some farm groups in particular, which will affect the total number of
cows. The projection for the number of dairy cows was compared to a projection of another simulation
model developed in 2015 [22] that had projected a much more optimistic increase in the number of
dairy cows without a tendency to decline after 2025 as projected by LASAM. This can be explained
by the differences of assumptions for each model – LASAM includes the influences of the support
policies that consequently affect the profitability of a particular sector and change the tendencies for
the increase or decrease of the number of animals in this sector.
Livestock farming for meat production is a relatively new sector in Latvia, which actually began
emerging in 2003-2004 when meat cattle breeds were imported and the meat cattle started to be raised
and selected in the country. A sharp increase in the number of suckling cows is expected in this sector
in the period until 2025. After 2025, the projected number is constant at 77 thou. cows (Fig. 4).
It is difficult to project the development of livestock farming for meat production, as it depends on
political factors (opportunities to export calves, support payments, emission policies). In Latvia, beef
producers successfully cooperate and find markets for sales outside the country; therefore, this sector
growth does not depend only on domestic demand. The opinions of industry experts on the sector
development are diverse – a few of them believe that the sector has great opportunities for growth,
while the others suppose the growth could stop in the nearest future.

Fig. 3. Number of dairy cows in Latvia in
2000- 2015 and a projection of it for 20162050 [9; 10; 18; 20]

Fig. 4. Number of suckling cows in Latvia
in 2005-2015 and a projection of it for
2016-2050 [9; 20]

According to a projection produced by the present research, an increase in area payments is going
to stimulate the sector growth until 2020. However, after 2020 when the amount of area payments is
going to stabilise, a gradual decrease in the sector growth is expected even regardless of the
implementation of emission reduction measures. The sector growth could be promoted by government
policies aimed at retaining a large area under permanent grasses without converting the area to grains
and other crops. The eligibility criteria that limit the conversion of agricultural areas and are aimed at
retaining the permanent grass area “unburdened” could stimulate relatively extensive livestock
farming for meat production.
Conclusions
1. Agricultural modelling allows making projections for agriculture and its individual sectors for the
purpose of applying different agricultural policy instruments. It provides fundamental input to
policy developments in the EU.
2. Many factors were taken into account when simulating the dairy sector of Latvia: milk sold for
processing, consumption of milk for food, consumption of milk for feed, milk prices, milk yields,
the number of dairy cows, costs (total, as well as feed, labour and investment costs and
depreciation expense).
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According to the projections produced by the model developed for dairy farming in Latvia: a) in
the period 2016-2030 the output of milk is going to increase, while in the period after 2030 the
milk output will slightly decrease owing to a decrease in the total number of cows; b) due to the
increase in milk production, the need for new technologies and investment in the period until
2030 will be greater; c) milk yields will steadily increase until 2050; d) the number of dairy cows
will decrease; e) the number of suckling cows will increase until 2025 and stabilize afterwards.
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